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PROCESS FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF EXPRESSIBLE QENES INTO PLANT CEU GENOMES AND

AQROBACTERIUM STRAINS CARRYING HYBRID Tl PLASMID VECTORS USEFUL FOR THIS PROCESS

Technical field of invention

This invention relates to recombinant mole-

cules, processes for their preparation, and pro-

cesses for their introduction into plant cells and the

plant cells or plants, respectively, containing for-

eign DNA sequences in their genome. More par-

ticularly, the invention relates to DNA sequences to

be expressed in appropriate host plant cells. The

recombinant DNA molecules contemplated are

characterized by sequences that code for products.

e.g. amino acids or polypeptides, useful for the

growth of the plant or for Improving its quality as

nutrient, or for the production of valuable

metabolites (e.g. alkaloids or steroid precursors).

In the description the following terms are used

bom site xegion of DNA where mob functions

spectfically interact and initiate autonomous DNA

transfer.

Border sequence : DNA sequence which contains

the ends of the T-DNA
Broad-host-range repllcon : a DNA molecule ca-

pable of being transferred and maintained in many

different host cells.

Callus tissue ; a mass of unorganized and undif-

ferentiated cells.

Cloning : the process of obtaining a population of

organisms or DNA sequences derived from one

such organism or sequence by asexual reproduc-

tion.

or better:

the process of isolating a particular organism or

part thereof, and the propagation of this subtraction

as a homogenous population.

Cloning vehicle : a plasmid, phage DNA or other

DNA sequences which are able to replicate in a

host cell, characterized by one or a small number

of endonuclease recognition sites at which such

DNA sequences may be cut in a determinable

fashion without attendant loss of an essential bio-

logical function of tiie DNA. e.g.. replication, pro-

duction of coat proteins or loss of promoter or

binding sites, and which contain a marker suitable

for use in the identification of transformed cells,

e.g., tetracycline resistance, or ampicillin resis-

tance. A cloning vehicle is often called vector.

Coding sequence : DNA sequence which deter-

mines tiie amino add sequence of a polypeptide.

Cointegrate : the structure resulting from a single

cross-over event between two circular DNA mol*

ecules.

'

TO

IS
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Complementation in trans : process whereby a

DNA molecule (repticon) which is not physically

linked to anotiier replicon can provide a diffusible

substance which is missing and required by the

other noniinked replicon.

Conjugation : ttie process whereby DNA is trans-

ferred from bacteria of one type to anotiier type

during cell-to-cell contact

Crossing-over : the process of exchange of genetic

material between homologous DNA sequences.

Deletion substitution : removal of one DNA se-

quence and its replacement by a different DNA

sequence.

Differentiation : tiie process whereby descendents

of a cell achieve and maintain specialization of

structure and function.

DNA sequencia or DNA segment : a linear an^y of

nucleotides connected one to ttie other by

phosphodiester bonds between tiie
3* and 5 car-

bons of adjacent pentoses.

Double cross-over ; the process of resolution of a

cointegrate structure into two circular DNA mol-

ecules. This process is used to exchange genetic

information. One of the DNA circles has two re-

gions of homology with tiie target DNA tiirough

which recomtMnation can occur; these two regions

bracket a nonhomologous DNA sequence which is

to be exchanged witii the target DNA If this sec-

ond cross-over occurs in tiw same region of DNA

as ttie first, tiie original DNA circles will be gen-

erated. If this second cross-over occurs in the

second homotogous region, genetic exchange will

have occurred between the two circles.

Expression : the process undergone by a structural

gene to produce a polypeptide. It is a combination

of tianscription and translation.

Expression contrpl sequence : a sequence of

nucleotides that cortrols and regulates expression

of stitjctural genes when operatively linked to tiiose

genes.

F-type plasmid : plasmid carrylnig ttie F (fertility)

factor which altows the transfer of a copy of the

plasmid to a host not carrying the F-factor.

Gene : a DNA sequence composed of two parts,

(1) the coding sequence for tine gene product and

(2) the sequences in the promoter region which

control whether or not the gene will be expressed.

Genome : ttie entire DNA of a cell or a virus. It

includes inter alia the structural genes coding for

the polypeptide(s), as well as operator, promoter

and ribosome binding and interaction sequences,

including sequences such as th Shine-Dalgamo

sequenc s.

Genotype : the sum total of tiie genetic information

2



3 0 290 799 4

contained in an organism.

Homologous recombination : recombination be-

tween two regions of DNA winich contain homolo-

gous sequences.

[type piasmid : a group of autotransferable plas-

mids of a different incompatibility group than F.

Incompatibility : when two DNA molecules are not

capable of coexisting in the same cell in the ab-

sence of selective pressure.

insertion : addition of a DNA sequence within the

DNA sequence of another molecule.

Leader sequence : the region of an mRNA mol-

ecule extending from the 5 end to the beginning of

the first structural gene; it also includes sites im-

portant to initiate translation of the coding se-

quence of the structural gene.

Meiosis : two successive divisions that reduce the

starting number of 4 n chromosomes to 1 n in each

of four product cells. This process is important in

sexual reproduction.

mob (mobilization functions) : a set of products

which promote DNA transfer only in combination

with tra functions. Mob can promote transfer of

plasmids containing a bom site.

Mobilization : the process whereby one DNA mol-

ecule which is not able to transfer to another cell is

helped to transfer by another DNA molecule.

Mobilization helper piasmid : a plasmid capable of

providing diffusible products which another plasmid

lacks for transfer to another host cell.

Nonconiugative recombinant plasmid : a DNA mol-

ecule which is not capable of being transfen-ed by

itself from its host eel! to another host cell during

ceJl-to-cell contact. For transfer it will need further

functions supplied by other DNA, e.g. by (a) helper

plasmid(s}.

Nucleotide : a monomeric unit of DNA or RNA
consisting of a sugar moiety (pentose), a phos-

phate, and a nitrogenous heterocyclic base. The

base is linked to the sugar moiety via a glycosidic

bond (1
' carbon of the pentose) and that combina-

tion of base and sugar is a nucleoside. The base

characterizes the nucleotide. The four DNA bases

are adenine ("A"), guanine ("G"). cytosine ("C").

and thymine ("T"). The four RNA bases are A, G,

C. and uracil ("U").

Phenotype : the observable characteristics of an

individual resulting from the interaction between the

genotype and the environment in which develop-

ment occurs.

Plasmid : a nonchromosomal double-stranded DNA
sequence comprising an intact Veplicon" such that

the plasmid is replicated in a host cell. When the

plasmid is placed within a unicellular organism, the

characteristics of that organism are changed or

transformed as a result of the DNA of the plasmid.

For example, a plasmid carrying the gene for

tetracycline r sistance (Tc^) transforms a cell pre-

viously sensitive to tetracycline into one which is

resistant to it. A cell transformed by a plasmid is

called "transfomrumt".

Polypeptide : a linear series of amino acids con-

5 nected one to the other by peptide bonds between

the a-amino and cartxsxy groups of adjacent amino

acids.

Promoter region : DNA sequences upstream to the

start of the coding sequence which regulate tran-

10 scription of the gene.

Promoter sequence : sequence at which RNA poly-

merase binds and promotes the faithful transcrip-

tion of downstream sequences.

> Recombinant DNA molecule or hybrid DNA ; a

16 hybrid DNA sequence comprising at least two

nucleotide sequences, the first sequence not nor-

mally being found together in nature with the sec-

ond.

Recombination : the creation of a new association

20 of DNA molecules or parts of DNA molecules.

Region of homology : a region of DNA which

shares the same nucleotid sequence as that found

in a region of another DNA.

Repllcon : a self-replicating genetic possessing a

ss site for the initiation of DNA replication and genes

specifying the necessary functions for controlling

. rejslication.

Restriction fragment : a DNA molecule resulting

from double-stranded cleavage by an enzyme

30 which recognizes a specific target DfMA sequence.

,

RNA polymerase : enzyme which results in the

transcription of DNA into RNA.

Selectable marker gene : a DNA sequence which,

when expressed, gives that cell a growth advantage

35 over cells which do not contain that DNA se-

quence, when all calls are in a growth medium

which can distinguish the two types of cells. Com-

monly used selectable marker genes are those

which encode resistance to antitMOtics.

40 Single cross-over : the process of recombining two

circular DNA molecules to form a cointegrate larger

circle.

Structural gene : a gene which codes for a poly-

peptide.
^

45 T-DNA : portion of the Tt plasmid as it is found

stably integrated into the plant cell genome.

T-reqion : portion of the Ti plasmid which contains

the DNA sequences which are transfen^ to the

plant cell genome.

50 Ti plasmid : large plasmids found in strains of

Agrot)acterium tumefaciens containing the genetic

information for tumor (crown gall) induction on sus-

ceptible plants.

TL-DNA and TR-DNA : octopine crown gall tumor

55 cells can contain two T-DNA sequences, a left T-

DNA. i.e. TL-DNA, and a right TR-DNA. TL-DNA

contains sequences also found in common with T-

DNA of nopaline tumor cells whereas TR-DNA

3
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does not.

fra (transfer functions) : both plasmtd-encoded dif-

fusible products and sites of action utilized during

DNA transfer between cells, e.g. products required

to make a bridge between two cells and the site at

which ONA transfer is initiated.

Transcription : the process of producing mRNA

from a structural gene

or. the process involving base paring whereby the

genetic information contained in DNA is used to

order a complementary sequence of bases in an

RNA chain.

Transformation : genetic modification Induced by

the Incorporation of exogenous DNA into the DNA

complement of a cell.

Translation : the process of producing a polypep-

tide from mRNA
or : the process whereby the genetic information

present in an mRNA molecule directs the order of

specific amino adds during the synthesis of a

polypeptide.

Undifferentiated phenotype : a homologous appear-

ance of cells in a tissue without any specialized

parts.

Vector : a ONA molecule designed for transfer

between different host cells.

Background Art

The development of recombinant DNA tech-

niques has made the genetic engineering of mi-

croorganisms a challenging prospect These tech-

niques might be extended to multicellular

eukaryotes, if complete organisms could be regen-

erated from single somatic cells. The cells of some

higher plants exhibit excellent regeneration capacit-

ies and, therefore, are good materials for the ge-

netic engineering of higher organisms.

A major problem for the genetic engineering of

plants is the availability of a system for the In-

troduction of exogenous (foreign) ONA into the

plant genome. Such a system is provided by the

tumor-inducing (Ti) plasmids carried by the Gram-

negative soil bacterium Aorobacterium

tumefaciens . This organism has been shown to

cause a neoplastic transformation, called "crown

gair. of wounded tissue of a very wide range of

dicotyledonous plants. The proliferating neoplasms

synthesize novel, Ti^pecified metabolites, called

opines. The molecular basis of this transformation

is the transfer and stable integration of a well-

defined T-DNA (transfen^d DNA) fragment of the

TI plasmid in the plant cell genome, in other words,

crown gall tumors contain in their chromosomal

DNA a DNA segment called the T-DNA which is

homologous to DNA sequences in the Ti plasmid

used to induce the tumor line. In all cases, ttiis T-

ONA corresponds to. and is cofinear whh, a con-

tinuous stretch of Ti plasmid DNA which is, there-

fore, called the T-region,

5 Ti plasmids are classified according to the type

of opine synthesized in crown gali ceils. Agrobac-

terium strains which induce the synthesis of

nopafine [N-a-(l,3Kiicarboxypropyl)-L-arginlne] In

crown gall cells are called nopaline strains, and

10 strains which induce the synttiesis of octopine [N-

a-<N-1-carboxyethyl)-L-arginine] are called octopine

strains. These are the most commonly used Ag;

robacterium strains.

The use of T-DNA as a vector for plant genetic

75 engineering was demonstrated in a model experi-

ment in which the 14 kb bacterial transposon Tn7

was inserted in vivo near the right border of the T-

DNA from the Ti plasmid of tine strain Agrobac-

terium T37. Nopaline syntiiesis was eliminated in

20 ttie tumors incited by agrobacteria carrying this Ti

plasmid. Furthermore. Southern blotting hybridiza-

tions revealed that the entire Tn7 was present in

the chromosomal Df4A of these tumors as part of

an otherwise normal T-DNA sequence

25 (Hemalsteons et al.. Nature 287 (1980). 654^56;

Hotsters et al., Wtol. Gen. Genet 185 (1982), 283-

289). Thus, the introduction of this 14 kb DNA

fragment into tiie 23 kb T-DNA has not altered the

letter's ability to be transferred to the plant cell

30 genome.

The borders of the T-DNA from the Ti plasmid

of ttie nopaline strain Aorobacterium T37 have

been very precisely determined. It is only a portion,

roughly 23 kb, of the entire neopaline Ti plasmid.

05 Furthermore, tiie borders of ttie T-DNA are known;

tiie nucleotide sequences which define the .borders

of the T-DNA have been determined and compared

witii the same region of tiie nopaline Ti plasmid •

(Zambryski et al.. Science 209 (1980). 1385-1391;

40 Zambryski et a[., J; Mot Appl. Genet l (1982),

361-370). The borders of the T-region are most

probably involved in the integration of the T-DNA

into tiie plant cell genome.

Knowledge of the T-DNA sequences which de-

45 fine the borders of the transferred DNA is a basic

requirement for tiie use of the Ti plasmid as a

vector for DNA transfer to plant cells. Thus, foreign

DNA can be inserted witiiin tiiese borders to en-

sure Its transfer to the plant celt genome. In addi-

50 tion. If one expects to utilize this system it is

important tiiat the transformed plant cells are nor-

mal rather than tumorous in their growtii properties.

To produce normal cells after T-DNA transfer re-

quires knowledge of the functions encoded by tiie

59 T-DNA itself. Thus, the T-region of the Ti plasmid

has been subjected to intense genetic analysis to

determine which regions are responsible for the

tumor phenotype.

4
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The T-DNA ncodes functions which are re-

sponsible for the crown gail phenotype. The genes

have been localized to specific regions of the T-

DNA (Leemans et al., EMBO J. 1 (1982), 147-152:

Wilimitzer et al,. EMBO J. r{1882), 139-146). In

general, there are at least 4 genes which control

the undifferentiated phenotype of tumor callus tis-

sue. Mutants in these genes can either lead to

transfomned tissues which appears shoot-like or

root-like. The tatter results are especially important

if one hopes to transfer DNA to plants for expres-

sion in norniai plant tissue rather than tumor tissue.

Recently, a mutant Ti ptasmtd was found to

induce transformed shoots which were capable for

^
regenerating into completely normal plants. These

plants were fertile and even transmitted T-DNA

specific sequences through meiosts. i.e. progeny

plants still contained T-DNA-specific sequences

(Otten et al.. Mol. Gen. Genet 183 (1981). 200-

213). However., the transformed plant tissue con-

tained in its chromosomal DNA a T-ONA which was

very much reduced in size due to the generation of

a large deletion which removed the region of the T-

ONA controlling the tumor phenotype. It is not

known whether the deletion occurred during the

initial transformation- event or as a subsequent

event leading to sl^t formation.

The Ti plasmids are large (200 kb) and many

genes located at different sites, on the Ti plasmid

are involved in the transformation of plant cells.

Therefore, it is r)ot possible to construct a small Ti

plasmid-derived cloning vector with unique en-

donuclease recognition sites at appropriate k)ca-

tions within the T-region. and possessing all func-

tions essentia! for T-DNA transfer and stable incor-

poration into the plant cell genome. One. known

way to introduce a chosen DNA fragment into

specific restriction enzyme cleavage sites of the T-

regton of a Ti plasmid has been to construct clon-

ing plasmids which are able to replicate in Ag-

robacterium as well as in Escherichia coll . and

which contain a chosen restriction fragment of the

T-DNA. Such cloning plasmids were denoted

''intermediate vectors". Such intermediate vectors

were used to analyze the functions encoded by the

T-region (Leemans et ai.. J. Mol. Appl . Genet 1

(1981). 149-164). "
"

Disclosure of the invention

The present invention relates to a process for

the introduction of expressible genes into plant cell

genomes. It is one of the objects of the present

invention to provide modified acceptor Ti plasmids

which allow the introduction of any gene(s) of inter-

est into these plasmids. The gene(s) of interest to

be introduced is (are) contained within a novel

intermediate cloning vector can7ing a region of

homology with a corresponding region in the ac-

ceptor Ti plasmid. The intermediate cloning vectors

5 are a further object of this invention.

The introduction of the gane(s) of interest into

the acceptor Ti plasmids is achieved by a single

cross-over event which occurs within the two ho-

mologous DNA segments of the acceptor Ti plas-

10 mid harbored in Agrobacterium and the intermedi-

ate cloning vector. The intermediate cloning vector

is mobilized from Escherichia coli where it is prop-

agated to Agrobacterium using helper plasmids.

Such helper plasmids and their functions for mo-

fs billzation are known (Finnegan et al., Mol. Gen.

Genet 185 (1982). 344-351; RgursicTet aU Proc.

Natl. Acad. Scl. USA 76 (1979), Ditta et al.. Proc.

Natt. Acad. Sci. USA 77 (1980). 7347). The result of

the single cross-over event in Agrobacterium is a

20 hybrid Ti plasmid vector. Such hybrid Ti plasmid

vectors are a further object of the invention.

The resulting hybrid plasmid vectors hartored

in Agrobacterium (hereinafter called vector com-

position) can be used directly to irrfect plant cells

25 • which are subsequently screened for the expres-

sion of the product(s) of the gene(s) of interest

This process for preparing transformed plant cells

by infection of plant cells with the vector composi-

tion, and the transformed plant cells, as well as

30 plants generated therefrom are further objects of

this invention. This strategy ts applicable to any of

the plant-transferable plasmids of Agrobacterium .

35 Description of drawings

Fig. 1 illustrates one embodiment of an ac-

ceptor Ti plasmid of the invention which is the

40 result of a deletion of the internal portion of the T-

region, except for the border sequences (1) and

(2). The border sequences are essential for the

integration of the T-region into a plant celt genome.

The region (3) between border sequences (1) and

45 (2) is the DNA segment which will be transfered to

the plant The acceptor Ti plasmid contains a DNA
segment (3) with a DNA sequence which is ho-

mologous with at least a part of a DNA sequence in

an intermediate cloning vector permitting integra-

50 tion of the intermediate cloning vector via a single

cross-over event. The Ti plasmid region (4) codes

for functions which are essential for the transfer by

Agrobacterium of the T-region into plant cell

genomes. This region has been designated as vir-

55 region.

Ftg. 2 illustrates an intermediate cloning vec-

tor of the invention to b inserted by a single

cross-over event into the acceptor Ti plasmid of

5
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Rp. 1. It contains a cloning vehicle DNA segment

(3) with a DNA sequence which is homologous

with at I ast part of the DNA segm nt (3) of the

acceptor Tl plasmid pemiitting the desired single

cross*over event. Moreover, the intermediate clon-

ing vector contains a gene or group of genes (5) of

interest having its natural promoter sequence. In

general plant genes can be used in this construc-

tion as they are more likely to be expressed. How-

ever, in principle any natural gene of interest can

t>e inserted. The intermediate cloning vector may

also contain a selectable marker gene (6). This

gene should contain a promoter sequence which

permits expression of the gene in plant cells. Plant

cells containing this marker gene should have a

selective growth advantage over cells without this

gene; in. this way plant cells which have been

transformed by DNA containing this marker gene

can be distinguished from untranstormed plant

'

cells.

Fig. 3 illustrates another embodiment of an

intemnediate clonir^g vector of the invention which

is similar to the intermediate cloning vector of Rg.

2. and is to be inserted by a single cross-over

event into the acceptor T» plasmid of Rg.^1. It

contains the cloning vehicle DNA segment (3 ), an

exogenous promoter sequence (8) allowing regu-

lated expression of the gene(s) of interest (7), and,

if desired, a marker gene (6).

Rg. 4 schematically illustrates the construc-

tion of hybrid Ti plasmid vectors of the invention

from the acceptor Ti plasmid of Rg. and the

intermediate cloning vectors of Rgs 2 and 3 by a

single cross-over event

Rg. 5 outlines the steps involved in the

genetic transfer of an intermediate cloning vector

§ £2!i ^ Agrobacterium containing an accep-

tor Ti^plasmid. The first step is the conjugation of

the E. coj[ strain (1) containing the intermediate

cloning vector to another E. co^ strain (2) which

contains two helper plasmids for the later conjuga-

tion to Agrobacterium . One helper plasmid contains

DNA sequences important for plasmid transfer

and the other helper plasmid contains se-

quences which are important for the mobilization

(mob). V^en these helper plasmids are introduced

by conjugation Into E. coll strain (1), the intermedi-

ate cloning vector contained therein will be capable

of being transferred to other bacterial strains. The

tra and mob helper plasmids also contain antibiotic

resistance markers Ab** and Ab*^ which are dif-

ferent from those found in the intermediate cloning

vector (Ab''). Thus, the presence of all the plas-

mids can be monitored on selective media. A mo-

bilizing strain (3) is obtained. This mobilizing strain

(3) is conjugated to an A. tumefaciens strain (4)

which contains the acceptor Ti plasmid of Fig. 1

followed by selection for antibiotic resistance

marker(s) of the intermediate cloning vector. As the

intermediate cloning vector cannot r plicate in Ag^

robacterium . it can only be maintained If It has

formed a cointegrate with the recipient acceptor Ti

5 plasmid; this cointegrate structure in Agrobacterium

(5) is the final hybrid Ti plasmid used to transfer

DNA into plant cell genomes.

Rg. 6 illustrates the construction of a model

acceptor Ti plasmid (A) which is analogous to that

10 shown in Rg. 1. Here, a double cross-over event

occurs between a Ti plasmid and another plasmid

containing a DNA sequence which is to replace a

portion of the original Ti plasmid. More specifically,

the smaller plasmid contains the border sequences

75 of the T-regron (1: 2) in a cloning v^icle (3). A

double aoss-over results in the deletion of the

internal portion T of the T-region and its replace-

ment by the cloning vehicle. The acceptor Ti plas-

mid (A) obtained Is capable of transferring DNA

20 contained between the border sequences (1; 2) into

plant cell genomes. The resulting transformed plant

DNA will not produce tumorous crown gait tissue

as the genes controlling neoplastic growth are de-

leted In the Ti pj^smid (A). Ti plasmid (A) is a very

.25 . generalized acceptor ti plasmid for any intermedi-

ate cloning vector with honrwlogy with cloning ve-

hicle (3). The cloning vehtale (3) may be a conven-

tional plasmid. such as pBR322 (or its derivatives).

Rg. 7 illustrates schematically the steps

30 leading to tiie constmction of an intermediate clon-

ing vector in E. coli host cells. A gene of interest

(5) bracketed "by restriction endonuclease site R1

and a selectable marker gene (6) bracketed by

restriction endonuclease site R2 are inserted into a

36 cloning vehicle (3 ) containing single restriction

sites for ttie enzymes R1 and R2. All three mol-

ecules are digested with restriction enzymes R1

and/or R2 and Ugated together using DNA ligase to

form the intermediate cloning vector. The cloning

40 vehicle 3' must also contain additional DNA se-

quences which code for antibigtic resistance (Ab'^)

to use as a selectable marker for bacterial genet-

ics. The gene of interest (5) may be under the

control of its natural promoter or of an exogertous

45 promoter as outlined in Rgs. 2 and 3,

Rg. 8 illustrates the construction of another

embodiment of an acceptor Ti plasmid (B) of ttie

invention. Here, a double cross-over event occurs

between a Ti plasmid and a cloning vehicle (3)

50 which contains DNA sequences (9) and (10) which

are homologous to Ti sequences just outside the

border sequences (1) and (2) respectively. The

double cross-over event results in the deletion of

the entire T-region T including the border se-

55 quences (1) and (2) and Its replacement with tiie

cloning veNcle (3). 71 plasmid (B) is an acceptor

6
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for intermediate cloning vectors which contain the

gene of interest cloned t>etween the border se-

quences (1 } and (2); {see Fig. 9).

Fig. 9 illustrates an intennediate cloning vec-

tor of the invention to be inserted by a single

crosS'Over event into the acceptor Ti plasmid (B) of

Rg. 8. It contains the border sequences (1) and (2)

which flank the gene{s) of Interest (5). It also con-

tains a cloning vehicle sequence (3') which is at

least partially homologous to the cloning vehicle

sequence (3) in the acceptor TI plasmid {Bl to

allow homologous recombination between the two

ptasmids.

Fig. 10 schematically illustrates the construc-

tion of hybrid Ti plasmid vectors ot the invention

from the acceptor Ti plasmid (B)i)f Rg. 8 and the

corresponding intermediate cloning vector of Rg. 9.

A single cross-over event introduces the intermedi-

ate cloning vector of Rg. 9 into the acceptor Ti

plasmid (B) of Rg. 8.

The following figures 11 to 20 more specificatty

illustrate the invention.

Rg. 11 illustrates the insertion of the 5.2 kb

Hindlll fragment AcgB into pBR322 (see also Zam-

bryski et al.. Science 209 (1980), 1385-1391). This

fragment AcgB contains the right ax)6 left border

regions of the nopaline Ti plasmid T-ONA. This

clone p^gB is used in the construction of accep-

tor plasmid pGV3850. an "AHike" acceptor plasmid

as shown in Rg. 6. It is obvious to those skilled in

the art that a clone analogous to clone pAcgB can

be obtained by using the cloned restriction frag-

ments which contain the left and right border re-

gion of a wild-type Ti plasmid.

Rg. 12 illustrates the T-region of nopatine Ti

plasmid pGV3839. The Hindlll restriction en-

donuclease sites are indicated as (H). Mutated

Hindlll fragment 19 is indicated (19). The acetyl-

phosphotransferase gene providing kanamycin or

neomycin resistance is indicated as agt and is

located in the black box area. The borders of the

T-region are indicated by arrows. The nopaline

synthase gene is indicated by nos. The numbers

refer to the sizes of the restriction fragments ac-

cording to Depicker et al., Rasmid 3 (1980), 193-

211. The construction of the Ti plasmid pGV3838
can be taken from example 1. and the two referen-

ces cited.

Rg. 13 illustrates the construction of accep-

tor Ti plasmid pGV3850. The plasmid pBR322-

pAcgB (Rg. 11) is depicted in a linearized form.

The pBR322 sequences are indicated by the cross-

hatched area and the ampicillin resistance gene of

pBR322 by Ap". Part of the T^-egion of pGV3839
which is shown in Ftg, 12 is shown here: the Hindlll

fragments (10) and (23) involved in homologous

recombination with pAcgB and the agt gene are

indicated. Double cross-over events lead to the

construction of pQV3850 and another replicon con-

taining th agt gene which is lost.

Rg. 14 illustrates schematicalty the construc-

5 tion of intermediate cloning vector pGV700 which is

given in detail in example 2. The following abbre-

viations are - used to indicate restriction en-

donuclease sites : B, BamHI; Bg, Bglll; E, EcoRI;

H, Hindlll; S. Sail; Sm, Smal. The following abbre-

10 viattons are used to indicate antibiotic resistance ;

Ap, ampicillin; Cm. chloramphenicol; Sm. strep-

tomycin; Tc. tetracycline. The numbers on the bot-

tom of the figure which refer to TL-ONA indicate

the RNA transcripts of this region (Willmitzer et al..

15 EMBO J. 1 (1982), 139-148).

Rg. 15 illustrates the structure of the inter-

mediate cloning vector pGVTSO. Its construction is

descnt>ed in example 2. The restriction en-

donuclease sites are indicated with their relative

20 locations given in numbers of kilobase pairs (kb).

PstI sites are not indicated but there are 3 in the

Km" Nm** region, and one in the Cb" gene. The

right and left borders . are also indicated. The

Bglll'BamHl and Hpat/Sm^ sites used In the con-

25 structlon of pGV750 are indicated but are not

present in p(3V750. The shaded area, corresponds :

to TL-DNA, the dark area to the Km**' Nm** region,

the white area to contiguous Ti plasmid sequences,

and the line to the cloning vehicle pBR325. Other

30 abbreviations used are : Ocs. octopine synthase;

Cm**, chloramphenicol resistance; Cb**. cart)enicillin

(analogous to ampicillin) resistance, and Km'^'Nm'^,

kanamycin resistancemeomyctn resistance.

Rg. 16 illustrates the construction of the

35 intermediate vector pGV745 described in detail in

example 3. pGV745 is used in the construction of

the acceptor plasmid pGV2260. a ^'B-iike" acceptor

plasmid shown in Figure 8. Restriction en-

donuclease sites are indicated as follows : B.

40 BamHI; H. Hindlll: R. EcoRI. The ampicillin resis-

tance gene is indicated by Ap". The cross-hatched

region indicates ONA homologous to the left side

of the T-DNA region of the octopine Ti plasmid and

the white region indicates DNA homologous to the

45 right side of the T-DNA region of the octopine Ti

plasmid; the physk^ai location and description of

the starting plasmids pGV0219 and pGV0120 can

be found in De Vos et al., Plasmid 6 (1981), 249-

253.

so Rg. 17 Illustrates the construction of the

acceptor plasmid pGV2260. The deletion substitu-

tion in PGV2217 is indicated as a black box con-

taining the acetyl phosphotransferase gene

(indicated agt) which provides resistance to neomy-

55 cin and kanamycin. The intermediate vector

pGV745 (Rg. 16) is depicted in linearized form; It

has been opened at the Hindlll sit of pQV745

shown in Rg. 16. The pBR322 sequence is In-
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dicated as a cross-hatched section and the ampicil-

lin resistance gene by Ap**. Double or ss-over

events lead to the construction of pGV22eO and the

loss of the agt gene. Restriction endonuctease sites

are indicates as follows : B. BamHI; H. Hindlll; R.

EcoRI.

Rg. 18 illustrates the construction of a plas-

mid pLGV2381 for the expression of genes down-

stream of the profnoter of the nopaline synthase

gene (nos). The s' and 3 refer to the start and

stop of transcription, and the ATG and TAA refer to

the codons used to start and stop translation. The

heavy black line indicates the nos promoter region,

and the white area indicates the nos coding region.

Ap** denotes ampicillin resistance, and Km**

kanamycin resistance.

Fig. 1 9 illustrates the insertion of the ptasmid

pAGViO containing the complete octoplne syn-

thase (ocs) coding sequence in ptasmid pLGy2381

(see also Fig. IB) behind the nos promoter result-

ing in plasmid pN0l/2.The heavy black lines refer

to the promoter regions and the white area to the

ocs coding region. Other notations are as in Rg.

18.

Rg. 20 illustrates the nucleotide sequences

around the promoter region of the nopaline syn-

thase (nos ) gene and the nucleotide sequences

around the same region following fusion with the

coding region of the octopine synthase gene. The

point of fusion Is indicated by an asterisk O. Sev- ^

eral restriction endonuclease sites are indicated.

BamHI. Hindlll, arKj Sacll. The s' and 3' refer to

the start and stop of transcription. The ATG refers

to the first codon used in translation and the TAA

refers to the stop codon used in translation. The

large arrows indicate the coding regions of the

nopaline gene in white and the octopine gene in

stripes.

Detailed description of the invention

Refen-ing to Fig. 1. we have shown therein a

simplified diagram of an acceptor Ti plasmid. This

acceptor Ti plasmid contains tiie two border se-

quences (1; 2) or regions of the wild-type tumor-

inducing (Ti) plasmid. The border sequences are

essential for the integration of the T-region of Ti

plasmids into a plant cell genome. In other words,

they are essential for the integration of any DNA
sequence (3) or T-regton into a plant celi genome

located between these sequences.

The DNA sequence (3) of the acceptor Ti ptas-

mid contains a DNA segment which is homologous

with at least a part of a DNA sequence (3 ) of an

intermediate cloning vector illustrated in Rgs. 2

and 3. This homology is necessary for conntegra-

tion by a single cross-over event (homologous re-

combination) of tiie intermediate cloning vector witii

ttie acceptor Ti plasmid. The frequency f blain-

ing colntegrates is determined essentially by the

5 length of the region of homology. In order to effect

a homotogous recombination even at a good fre-

quency, regions of 1 to 4 kb are normally used

(Leemans et al., JL Mol. Appl . Genet . 1 (1981), 149-

164).

ro . The acceptor Ti plasmid furthermore contains

sequences (4) which are essential for the transfer

by Agrobacterium of ttie T-region of the Ti plas-

mids into plant cell genomes.

The construction of such acceptor Tt plasmids

IS and their cointegration witii Intermediate cloning

vectors illustrated in Rgs. 2 and 3 will be described

later in connection with the discussion of Rg. 4.

In Rgs. 2 and 3 we have shown simplified

diagrams of intermediate cloning vectors for the

20 cloning of any prokaryotic or eukaryotic gene(s) of

interest to be expressed, i.e. transcribed under the

control of a promoter and translated in plant cells.

These intermediate cloning vectors contain a DNA

segment (3 ) from, a cloning vehicle containing a

25 DNA sequence which is homologous with at least a

part of the DNA segment (3) of tiie acceptor Ti

plasmid thus permitting a single cross-over event.

Moreover, tiie intermediate cloning vectors contain

at least one gene of interest (5; 7) which contains

30 Bitiier its natural or an exogenous promoter se-

quence. The promoter sequence allows the expres-

sion of the inserted gene sequence(s). The use of

an exogenous promoter sequence (tailored pro-

moter) may be useful for directing the expression

35 of tiie inserted gene(s) in a regulated fashion.

Examples of different types of regulation in-

clude the following : (i) tissue-specific expression,

i.e. leaves, roots, stem, flowers: (n) level of expres-

sion, i.e. high or k)w: and (m) inducible expression.

40 i.e. by temperature, light, or added chemical fac-

tors.

Examples of genes of interest for the inter-

mediate doning vectors are : DNA fragments or

sequences with the genetic information controlling

45 tiie syntinesis of products such as amino acids or

sugars to modify the nutritive or growth potential of

a plant or products which provide protection

against external patiiogenic agents such as resis-

tance to disease organisms or stressful environ-

so mental factors; or products which provide informa-

tion on basic plant processes which are to be

modified by genetic engineering techniques.

Rgures 2 and 3 each show intermediate clon-

ing vectors which may contain selectable marker

55 genes (6). Examples of selectable marker genes

are those encoding resistance to antibiotics or toxic

analogs (for example, amino acid analogs), or

genes which can supply a defect in tiie recipient

B
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host cell.

Figure 4 illustrates th structur s involved in

the construction of hybrid Ti plasmid vectors and

Figure 5 describes the actual conjugation steps

involved In the isolation of Agrobacterium carrying

the hybrid Ti plasmid vectors. Since the intermedi-

ate cloning vector is constructed in E. coli these

steps are necessary to transfer the intermediate

cloning vector to the acceptor Ti plasmid in Ag-

robacterium .

The known transfer process which was used to

prepare modified Ti plasmids in which a portion of

the T-region was repiaced by an altered sequence

involves many steps. Normally, most DNA recom-

binant manipulations are done in specially de-

signed cloning vehicles such as pBR322 (Bolivar.

Gene 2 (1977), 75 -93). However, these cloning

vehicles cannot transfer oh their own to Agrobac-

terium . In the known process this problem is solved

by:

a) replacing the pBR cloning vehicle se-

quence by another wide-host-range ctoning vehicle,

such as the minl-Sa plasmid (Leemans et ai., Gene

IS (1982). 381-364). capable of also replicating in

Agrobacterium . The manipulations are -effected in

E. coli. An intermediate ckjning vector is otrtained.

~
b) Conjugation of the E. coli strain carrying

the intermediate cloning vector containing the DNA

of interest with another E. coli strain carrying a

helper plasmid which cannot replicate in Agrobac-

terium but which can mediate ^transfer of itself and

other DNAs to Agrobacterium .

c) Conjugation of E. coU obtained in step (b)

with Agrobacterium containing a Ti piasmid. The

helper plasmid is lost

d) Since the intermediate cloning vector is

capable of replicating and existing in Agrobac-

terium as a separate replicon, the conjugants ob-

tained in step (c) are a mixture of cells containing

either the cointegrate between the intermediate

cloning vector and the Ti plasmid or other cells

containing the intermediate cloning vector and the

Ti plasmid where no cointegration has occurred. In

order to specifically isolate only the cointegrates, a

second conjugation to another Agrobacterium strain

without a Ti plasmid must be performed. This

transfer is mediated by functions encoded by the

Ti plasmid itself. Transfer of the intermediate clon-

ing vector into the second Agrobacterium strain is

effected only in the form of a cointegrate with the

T( piasmid.

e) In order to obtain the final modified Ti

plasmid with the desired replacement a second

cross-over event is effected (Leemans et aj.. J.

Mol. Appl. Genet . 1 (1981). 149-164).

"

The only other known method is essentially the

same as outlined above, except that for step (d)

. another plasmid which is not compatible with the

intermediate cloning vector is introduced into Ag-

robacterium; in this case, the cointegration (single

cross-over vent) can be sel cted for since all the

intermediate cloning vectors which remain as in-

5 dependent repiicons will be lost (Matzke et ai., J.

Mol. Appl. Genet. 1 (1981). 39-49).

We describe a novel and much simplified

method for the introduction of intermediate cloning

vectors Into acceptor ti plasmids of Aorobacterium .

JO Briefly, this method is based on the finding that

helper plasmids of E. coH allow transfer of many of

the commonly used cloning plasmids (such as

pBR322) directly to Agrobacterium . Since none of

these plasmids can replicate in Agrobacterium only

76 those which can cointegrate with the acceptor Tt

plasmid will be retained. In addition, we use this

cointegrate in Aorobacterium as a vector composi-

tion directly for infection of plant cells. In this

manner we have eliminated steps (d) and (e) de-

20 scribed above which greatly increases the possibifi-

tias for using the acceptor Ti plasmids as vectors

for DNA transfer to plant cell genomes by both

decreasing the time required for constructing modi-

fied hybrid Ti plasmids and increasing the flexibility

2S ^ of the possible constructions.

Thus, as outlined in Figure 5, the introduction

of theTntermediate cloning vector into the acceptor

TI plasmid Is accomplished in two steps. Rrst,

conjunction of^E. coji strain (1) carrying the inter-

so mediate cloning vector to another E. coU strain (2)

carrying two plasmids which will help to mobilize

the intermediate cloning vector to Agrobacterium .

Typical and prefen-ed examples of these helper

plasmids are R64drd1 1 containing mob functions

35 and pQJ2B''cdntaining ^ functions (Finnegan et at..

Mol . Gen . Genet 185 (1982), 344-351). A bom site

(Warren et al.. Nature 274 (1978), 259-261) on the

cloning vehicle of the intermediate cloning vector is •

recognized by . the functions encoded by the other

40 two plasmids to allow transfer to occur All plas-

mids should preferably contain antibiotic resistance

markers to detect their presence. Secondly, the E.

coli strain obtained, i.e. the mobilizing strain (3)

carrying all three plasmids is conjugated to Ag^

45 robacterium containing an acceptor Ti plasmid with

a region of homology with the intermediate cloning

vector. A single cross-over event between the inter-

mediate cloning vector and the acceptor Ti plasmid

is detectable by selection for the antibiotic resis-

50 tancB mariner of the intermediate cloning vector.

Figure 6 schematically illustrates the DNA mol-

ecules used to construct the acceptor Ti plasmid

shown in Figure 1. We call this acceptor Ti piasmid

(A) to distinguish it from the other acceptor Ti

55 plasmid (B) (Fig. 8). The construction requires a

double cross-over event between a T\ plasmid and

another plasmid carrying th bord r sequences (1)

and (2) in a cloning vehicle (3). As illustrated in the

9
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figure, the cioning vehicle sequence (3) lies be;

tween border sequ nee (t) on the left and (2) on

the. right; in order to show the correct polarity of

the DNA strands, this can be drawn on a circle.

However, to show the regions of homology used in

the double cross-over event, this circle has been

broken as indicated. This is an important subtlety

to realize and It is also used in the construction of

acceptor Ti plasmid (B) in Rgure 8, i.e.. if border

sequences (1) and (2) were simply inserted within

cloning vehicle sequence (3). a double cross-over

event would produce a Ti plasmid with a deleted T-

region but wHhout the cloning vehicle sequence

between the boiler sequences (1) and (2). As also

shown here in Rgure 6, the double cross-over

event also produces a circular DNA molecule which

contains the original T-region between border se-

quences (1) and (2); as this is not a replicon, it will

be lost Genetic selection for these events can be

achieved by. for example, selecting for the loss of

an antibiotic resistance marker contained within the

T-region of the Ti plasmid and selecting for an

antithetic resistance marker contained within the

cloning vehicle sequence (3).

Rgure 7 schematically illustrates the construc-

tion of an intermediate cloning vector of Rgs 2 and

3. A gene of interest (5) and a selectable marker

gene (6), each bracketed by a restriction en-

donuclease site R1 or R2, respectively, are in-

serted into a cloning vehicle sequence (3 ) which

contains unique restriction sites for enzymes Rl

and R2 by digestion and ligation of ail molecules.

The recombinant DNA molecule obtained is used

to transform E. coH host cells and transformants

are selected Tor the antibiotic resistance marker

(Ab**') of the cloning vehicle sequence (3 ).

Rgure 8 schematically illustrates the DNA mol-

ecules used to construct another embodiment of

the invention, i.e. acceptor Ti plasmid (B). Here a

double cross-over event occurs between a Ti plas-

mid and a plasmid containing the cloning vehicle

sequence (3) between the DNA sequences (9) and

(10). vrtiich are located just outside the border

sequences (1) and (2); in order to illustrate the

homologous regions used in the cross-over event

the small plasmid has been broken (as in Rg. 6).

The product of the double cross-over event is

acceptor Ti plasmid (B) and another circular DNA

molecule which is lost containing the T-region from

the original Ti plasmid plus the DNA sequences

(2), (10), (9), and Genetic selection car be

achieved as described for Rgure 6.

Rgure 9 schematically illustrates an intermedin

ate cloning vector to be used in combination with

the acceptor Ti plasmid B of Rgure 8. Here, the

gene of interest (5) is inserted between the border

sequences (1) and (2) which are contained in a

cloning vehicle sequence (3 ).

Rgure 10 schematically illustrates how a single

cross-over event introduces the irrtemnediate clon-

ing vector of Rg. 9 into the acceptor Ti plasmid

(B). In this case, selection for tiie antibiotic resis-

5 tance maricer of the cloning vehicle sequence (3

)

of the intermediate cloning vector ensures tiiat a

hybrid Ti plasmid can be found which is the result

of a cointegratlon between the two plasmids. A

hybrid Ti plasmid is produced witti ttie gene of

fo Interest contained within the border sequences (1)

and (2). The hybrid plasmid tiius constructed does

not contain in its T-region a sequence which is a

direct repeat (as for example the sequences (3)

and (3') in hybrid Ti plasmid of Rg. 4» avoiding

15 possible problems of instabifity of the hybrid vector

or of tiie transfonned DNA in the plant cell genome

as a result of intramolecular recombination.

• Unpublished results from our laboratory also

indicate tat for construction of the intermediate

20 vector in Rg. 9, it is not essential to have twth

border sequences 1 and 2; it is sufficient but es-

sential to have at least the right border sequence

(2) (see Rg. 1 and Rg. 9); in order to obtain

integration of the desired DNA sequence, into the

26 plant genome.

Knowledge of the restriction endonuctease

maps of the Ti plasmids of Aqrobacterium . e.g.

nopaiine or octopine Ti plasmids (Deplcker et a[..

Plasmid 3 (1980). 193-211; De Vos et al., Plasmid

30 6 (1981). 249-253), plus the knowledge of the re-

striction fragments which contain the T-DNA border

regions (Zambryski et al., J. Mol. Appl . Genet. 1

(1982), 381-370; De Beuckeleer et al., Mol. Gen .

Genet 183 (1981), 283-288) enables now any in-

35 vestigator to construct acceptor Ti plasmids ac-

cording to the process of this invention.. The only

additional skill required is the ability to perform

conventional recombinant DNA techniques and ba-

sic bacterial genetic manipulations. The present

40 invention is unique in that it specifically proposes

the described acceptor Ti plasmids which have

been shown to be effective for tiie construction of

hybrid Ti plasmid vectors; furthermore tiiese ac-

ceptor Ti plasmids are designed to form part of a

45 process to introduce genes into the plant cell

genome.

In order to further illustrate the disclosed ac-

ceptor Ti plasmids, intermediate cloning vectors,

hybrid ti plasmid vectors and vector compositions.

50 and to demonstrate tine effectiveness of the vector

compositions in providing transfonned plant cells

and plants showing expression of the foreign gene-

(s) integrated into the plant cell genome, the follow-

ing examples are provided.

65

Example 1

10
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Constaiction of acceptor Ti plasmid pGV3850 (type

A)

Starting strains and plasmids :

Agrobacterium tumefaciens (rifampicin-resistant

strain C58CV and chloramphenicol-erythromycin-

resistant strain C58C1 derived from wild-type Ag-

robacterium )

Ti plasmid = pGV3B39

Plasmid of Fig, 11 = pAcgB
The Ti plasmid pGV3830 is constructed from a

nopaline piasmid pTiC58tra*= (pQV3100; Holsters et

al.. Plasmid 3 (1980). 212-230). It contains a dele-

tion substitution mutation near the centre of the T-
"

region; the Smal fragment 24 internal to Hindlll

fragment 19 (Depicker et al., Plasmid 3 (1980).

193-211) has been substituted by a Hindll fragment

of pKG7 (Rao et al.. Gene 7 (1979. 79-82) which

contains the agt (acetylghosphotransferase) gene

of Tn5. This gene codes for resistance to the

aminoglycosides neomycin and kanamycln. Figure

12 gives a restriction map of the T-region of

PGV3839.

The plasmid pAcgB is an Insert of AcgB in

pBR322 which contains only the borders of the T-

DNA (see Rg. 11). The borders are defined as the

ends of the T-DNA and these regions play a role in

the stable integration of the T-ONA into the plant

cell genome. The origin and analysis of this clone

has been described in detail (Zambryski et at..

Science 209 (1980). 1385-1391). This clone was

obtairied by re-isolating portions of the T-DNA from

transformed tobacco ONA/ pAcgB contains the

junction of two T-DNA copies which are arranged in

tandem so that it contains the left and right borders

of the T-DNA. In addition, pAcgB contains the

nopaline synthase 9er>e since this genetic informa-

tion maps very close to the right T-DNA border.

The plasmid pAcgB is used for the construction of

an "A-like" acceptor Ti plasmid. pGV3850. Figure 6

outlines the structures involved and Figure 13 gives

more precisely the regions of DNA involved in the

double cross-over events leading to pGV3850.

The described plasmid pAcgB carries a ColEI-

specific bom site in the pBR322 portion and can be

mobilized from E. colt to Agrobacterium by using

the helper plasmids R64drd11 and pGJ28. The

plasmids R64drdt 1 and p(EJ28 contained in E. coli

are introduced into the E. coli strain carrying

pAcgB by conjugation. Transconjugants are se-

lected as ampiciliin-resistant (from the pBR322 se-

quences of pAcgB). streptomycin-resistant (from

R64drd11) and kanamycin-resistant [from pGJ28)

colonies.

The E. con strain carrying all three plasmids is

conjugated to Agrobacterium stain C58C1 which is

rifampicin-resistant and which contains the Ti plas-

mid pGV3839. The ampicillin-resistance of pBR322

is used to select for the first single cross-over

5 event with the nopaline Ti plasmid. The only way

that the amptciiiin resistance can be stabilized in

Agrobacterium is a cross-over event upon homolo-

gous recombination with pG\/3839 through one of

the homology regions near the T-region borders.

10 By a second aoss-over event through the other

homology region, the central portion of the T-re-

gion of pGV3839 including the agt gene

(kanamycin resistance) is replaced by the pBR322

sequences of the clone pAcgB. Second recom-

is binants are thus ampicitlin-resistant and

kanamycin-sensitive. To increase the probability of

isolating a second recombinant the rifampicin-re-

sistant Agrobacterium carrying the first recombin-

ant (pAcgB::pGV3839) is conjugated with a second

20 chloramphenicol/erythromycin-resistant Agrobac-

terium strain without a Ti plasmid. In this manner, a

chloramphenicol/erythromycin-resistant Agrotjac-

terium pGV3850 can be obtained which is

ampiciliin-resistant and kanamycin-sensitive at a

25 frequency of iapproximately one in 600 colonies.

Of course, there are other Ti plasmids which

can be utilized to construct pGV3850-type acceptor

Ti plasmids. Any Ti plasmid canving a selectable

marker gene near the centre of the T-region may

30 be used as a recipient Furthermore, a pAcgB-like

plasmid may "be constructed by inserting the T-

region border fragments into pBR322 in such a

way that the pBR322 sequences lie in-between the

left border fragment and the right border fragment

35 in the orientation left border fragment - pBR322

-right border fragment For example, the left and

right border fragments of the nopaline Ti plasmid

are Hindlll fragment 10 and 23. respectively

(Depicker et al.. Plasmid 3 (1980). 193-211).

40 A single cross-over event will introduce an in-

tennediate cloning vector containing any gene of

interest which is inserted in pBR322 (or its deriva-

tives) into the modified T-DNA region of pGV3850.

The only requirement is that the DNA to be intro-

45 duced contains an additional resistance marker

gene to those already found in pBR322 to use as a

means to select for the transfer of the intermediate

ckjning vector from E. coH to Agrobacterium . This

resistance marker can be contained either within

50 the pBR sequences (such as Cm** for pBR325 or

Km" for pKC7) or within the DNA which is to be

tested in the plant cell. In addition, in the acceptor

Ti plasmid pGV3850 the Ap** gene pSR322 can be

replaced by another resistance marker gene such

ss as Km*^; in this way even pBR322-containing inter-

mediate cloning vectors which are Ap** can be

directly mobilized to this pGV3850-like acceptor Ti

plasmid.

11
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An added advantage of the pGV3850-type ac-

ceptor Ti piasmid Is that it does not produce tu-

mors in transformed plant cells. Cells which have

twen "transformed" by pGV3850 can easily be

screened from untransformed cells by assaying for

the presence of nopallne as the shortened T-ONA

region of pGV3850 still contains the gene encoding

nopallne synthase. Of course. If the intermediate

cloning vector which is cointegrated into the accep*

tor Ti piasmid pGV3850 contains a marker gene It

can also be directly screened or selected for.

Besides insertion of defined intermediate clon-

ing vectors containing a pBR322 sequence by a

single cross-over event into the acceptor Ti pias-

mid pQ\/3850, this acceptor Ti piasmid can also be

used as a recipient for cloned banks of ONA in

pBR322 or its derivatives in a "shotgun "-type ex^

periment. The total population of hybrid piasmid

vectors in Agrobacterium can be used to infect

plant cells and is subsequently screened for ex-

pression of any selectable gene(s) of interest For

example* one can easily select for genes encoding

arnino acid synthesis by applying the total bank to

plant cells which are deficient in the chosen amino

acii

The acceptor Ti piasmid p3V3850 has two

phenotypic characteristics : (i) the inability to pro-

duce tumors, and (ti) the ability to synthesize

nopaline if T-DNA transfer occurs Into the plant cell

genome. Thus, several experiments are performed

to check for these characteristics in various plant

tissues infected with Agrobacterium containing

pGV3BS0.
' B) Tests with potato and carrot discs

inoculation of potato and carrot slices with the

acceptor Ti piasmid pGV3850 results in the pro-

duction of a small amount of callous tissue. This

tissue is tested for the presence of nopaline and is

found to be positive. It is interesting that this mut-

ant is able to produce small callous tissue; how-

ever, it can only be obtained if the discs are grown

in media containing low concentrations of both aux-

ins and cytokinins.

b) Inoculation of whole plants with acceptor

Ti piasmid pGV3B50
^ Tobacco and petunia plantlets growing on sterile

agar media (without hormones) are inoculated with

pGV3850. A small amount of tissue growth can

only be observed after several months (normally

"wild-type" tumors are detected after two weeks).

This tissue does not grow on hormone-free media

but can be propagated further as sterile tissue

culture on media containing both auxin and

cytoktnin. This tissue is also shown to be nopaline-

positive.

c) Furthermore* since pGV3B50

"transform d" cells are not tumor-like, these cells

are capable of regenerating into normal plants .

which still contain in their genome the transferred

DNA segment. Normal plants will be obtained by

culturing the transformed cells on conventional re-

generation media (see also example 5).

5 To prove the usefulness of pGV3850 as ah

acceptor piasmid the following experiment is per-

formed. An intermediate cbning vector containing

oncogenic functions of the octoplne T-DNA in

pBR325 is recombined into Agrobacterium harbor-

10 ing pGV3850. The resulting hybrid Ti piasmid in

Agrot)acterium obtained by a single cross-over

event is inoculated onto wounded tobacco plants.

Tumor tissue develops after about two weeks. This

is evidence that ttie tumor-inducing DNA is rein-

15 troduced into pGV3850 and is expressed property

in transformed plant cells.

Example 2

Construction of intermediate cloning vectors

pGV700 and pGVTSO

25 *

An overview of the constructions is represented

schematically in figure 14. Hindlll fragment 1, re-

presenting the right part of TL-DNA of the octopine

Ti piasmid BeS3, and present in pQV0201 (De Vos

30 et a}.. Piasmid 6 (1981), 249-253), is inserted first

in the Hindlll site of the broad-host range vector

pGV1122 (Uemans et a[.. Gene 19 (1982), 361-

364). The recombinant pTasmid pGV0201 contains

the Hindlll fragment 1 inserted in the unique Hindlll

35 site of the multicopy vector pBR322 (Bolivar et al..

Gene 2 (1977). 95-113). pGV0201 and pGVn22

DNA is prepared as described by Betlach et al..

Fed. Proc. 35 (1976), 2037-2043. Two ug of

P6V0201 DNA are totally digested with 2 units of

40 Hindlll (all restriction enzymes are purchased from

Boehringer Mannheim) for 1 hour at 37*C in a final

volume of 20 ul. The incubation buffer is described

by OTarrell et al., Mol. Gen. Genet 179 (1980).

421-435. Two ug of pGV1122 DNA are totally

45 digested with Hindlll under the same condiltons.

One tenth ug off Hindlll digested pGV020l is

ligated to 0.05 ug of Hindin-digested pGV1 122 with

0.02 units of T4 ligase (Boehringer ttoinheim) in a

final volume of 20 ul. Incubation tniffer and con-

so ditions are as recommended by the manufacturer

(Brochure "T4 ligase", Boehringer Mannheim, Au-

gust 1980, #10.M380.486). Transformation of the

ligation mixture Into competent E. coli K514 hsr"

hsm* cells (Colson et al., Genetics 52 (1965),

55 1043-1050) is carried out as described by Dagert

and Ehrtich, Gene 6 (1980), 23-28. Cells are plated

on LB medium (Miller. Experiments in Molecular

Genetics (1972), Cold Spring Hartx>r Laboratory,

12
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New York) supplemented with streptomycin (20

ug/ml) and spectinomycin (50 ug/ml). Transtor-

mants containing recombinant plasmids are

screened for tetracycline sensitivity (10 ug/ml), due

to the insertional inactivation of the gene coding for

tetracycline resistance (Leemans et a[., Gene 19

(1982). 361-364). Streptomycin-and spectinomycin-

resistant and tetracycline-sensitive clones are

physically characterized. Microscaie DNA prepara-

tions are performed according to Klein et al. (Pta^

smid 3 (1980). 88-91). The orientation of the Hindlll

fragment 1 in the Hindlll site of pQV1122 is deter-

mined by ^1 digestion. Digestion (conditions ac-

cording to O'Farrell et al.. Mot. Gen. Genet . 179

(1980), 421-435) of recombinant plasmids gives 2

fragments after agarose gel electrophoresis. In the

o-orientation there are fragments of 0.77 kb and

22.76 kb. whereas in the ^-orientation there are

fragments of 10.33 kb and 13.20 kb. A recombinant

plasmid with the cr-orientation is used in subse-

quent cloning and called pQVni6a

A Bgllt-Sall fragment containing tiie left part of

the TL-ONA (including the left border sequence) is

introduced in pQVll68. cut with Bglll-Sa[l. This

fragment is obtaned from the recombinant plasmid

pGV0l53 (De Vos et al.. Plasmid 6 (1981). 249-

253), containing BamHI fragment 8, from the T-

regton of pTiB6S3. inserted in the vector pBR322.

pQV0153 and pGV1168 DNA is prepared according

to Betlach et al. (Fed. Proc. 35 (1976). 2037-2043).

Ten ug of pGV0153 DNA are completely digested

with 10 units of Bglll and 10 units of Sail fori hour

at 37»C in final volume of 100 al. The digestion

mixture is loaded on a preparative 0.8% agarose

gel. The 2.14 kb BIgll-Sall fragment is recovered

trom this gel by eiectroelution as described by

Aliington et al.. Anal. Biochim . 85 (1978). 18B-196.

Two u.g oFpQVneS DNA are totally digested by 2

units of Bglll and 2 units Sail. One tenth ug of

Bglil-Sall fragment DNA is ligated to 0.02 itg of

Bgllll-Sall-digested pQV1168 with 0.02 units of T4

DNA ligase in a final volume of 20 ul. The ligation

mixture is transformed into competent E. coli K5U
hsr hsm* cells (Dagert and Erhlich. Gene 6

(1980) 23-28). Cells are plated on LB medium

(Miller. Experiments in Molecular Genetics (1972).

Cold Spring HartDor Taboratory. New York), sup-

plemented with streptomycin (20 ag/ml) and spec-

tinomycin (50 ug/ml).

Microscaie DNA preparations (Klein et al.. Plas-

mid 3 (1980), 88-91) are performed from

streptomycin-and spectinomyctn-resistant transfer-,

mants. Recombinant plasmids in which 2.i4-kb-

Bglll-Sall fragment is inserted in Bglll-Salt-digested

PGV1168 are identified by Bglll-Sall digestion,

yielding 2 fragments of 2.14 kb and 21.82 kb. A

plasmid with a digest pattern conresponding to

these molecular weights (2.14 kb and 21.82 kb) is

used for further cloning and called pGV117l. A

12.65-kb-fragment from pQV1l71 contains the right

and left TL-DNA border sequences (De Beuckeieer

et al.. in Prqceedings IVth International Conference

5 on "plant Pathogenic Bacteria. M. Rid6 (ed.) (1978).

I.N.R.A.. Angers. 115-126). as well as genes which

permit oncogenic proliferation (Leemans et al..

EMBO J. (1982). 147-152). This Hindlll fragment is

inserted" into the plasmid pBR325 (Bolivar. Gene 4

TO (1978), 121-136). PGV1171 and pBR325 are pre-

pared according to Betlach et al., Fed. Pr^. 35

(1976). 2037-2043). Two ug of each DNA are to-

tally digested with 2 units of Hindlll for 1 hour at

37*C (Incubation buffer is described by O'Fan'ell et

is' al.. Mo!. Gen. Genet. 179 (1980). 421-435). One

tenth ug of Hindlll-digested pGVl17l is ligated to

0.05 ug of pBR325, linearized with Hindlll. witii

0.02 units T4 DNA ligase. Tr^sformation of the

ligation mixture in competent E. coH K514 hsr"

20 hsm* is can-ied out as described by Dagert and

ihriich, Gene 6 (1980), 23-28. Cells are plated on

LB medium (Miller. Experiments in Molecular Ge^

netics (1972). Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory. New

York), supplemented witii carbenicillin (100 ug/ml).

25 Carbenteillin-resistant ctones are screened for sen-

sitivity to tetracycline (10 ug/ml), due to insertional

inactivation of the gene coding for tetracycline re-

sistance (Bolivar. Gene 4 (1978) 12M36).

Carbenicillin-resistant and tetracycline-sensitive

30 clones are physically characterized by restriction

enzyme digestion of DNA prepared from these

clones by the microscaie technique (Klein et al..

Plasmid 3 (1980). 88-91). BamHI digestion gives 4

DNA fragments : in the a-orientation fragments of

36 0.98 kb. 4.71 kb. 5.98 kb. and 7.02 kb are found

whereas tiie ^-orientation gives fragments of 0.98

kb. 4.71 kb. 1.71 kb. and 11.20 kb. A recombinant

plasmid corresponding to ttie o-orientation is ob-

tained, called pGV700. and used for further experi-

40 ments.

pGV750 is derived from pGV700 by inserting a

2.81 kb BamHI-Hpal fragment coding for

kanamycin resistance, for a 3.49-kb-B2lll-S2ial

fragment, encoding functions essential for on-

46 cogenicity. internal to the TL-region inserted in

pGV700. The BamHI-Hpai fragment encoding

kanamycin resistance is obtained from v.:Tn5 (Berg

et al.. Proc. Nrtl. Sci. USA 72 (1975), 3628-

3632). Preparation of X::Tn5 is as described (Miller,

50 Experiments in Molecular" Genetics (1972). Cold

Spring Harbo7 Laboratory, New York). pGV700

DNA is prepared according to Betlach et a!. (Fed.

Proc . 35 (1976). 2037-2043). Two ug of pGV700

DNA are totally digested with 2 units of Bgll and 2

55 units Smal. Two ug of X::Tn5 DNA are totally

digested with 2 units of BarnHfand 2 units H£al.

One ug of BamHI-Hpal digested X::Tn5 is ligated to

0.2 ug Bglll-Smal-digested pQV700 witii 0.5 units

13
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of T4 DNA tigase In a final volume of 10 ul

(conditions ar as recommended by the manufac-

terer). The ligation mixture is transformed In com-

petent E. coli K514 hsr hsm* cells (Dagert and

Erhlich. Qero 6 (1980) 23-28). Cells are plated on

LB medium (Milier, Experiments in Molecular Gg^

netics (1972). Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, New

York), supplemented with carbenlclllln (100 itg/ml)

and kanamycin (25 ug/ml). Cb** and Km** clones

are physically -characterized by restriction enzyme

analysis of DNA prepared according to the micm-

scale technique (Klein et al.. Plasmid 3 (1980). 88-

91). BglliaamHi double digests of this DNA gives

3 fragments of 3.94 kb. 5.89 kb. and 8.09 kb,

whereas Hindlll digests yields 3 fragments of 2.68

kb. 5.99 kb, and 9^5 kb. A plasmid showing these

digestion patterns is called pGV750 and is illus-

trated schematically in Figure 17.

pQVTOO and pGV750 are two different inter-

mediate cloning vectors which contain the left and^

right border sequences of TL-DNA of the octopine

Ti plasmid pTiBBS3; in addition, the internal t-

region is deleted to different extents in each of the

two piasmids. pGV700 contains a shortened T-

region with genetic information for octopine syn-

thase (transcript 3). and 3 other products, 4, 6a.

and 6b (see Willmitzer et al., EMBO J. 1 (1982).

139-146. for a description of J-region products).

The combination of these three products (4, 6a»

6b) will cause shoot formation in transformed

plants. pQV750 contains even less of the T-region.

i.e. only the octopine synthase gene. The informa-

tion for products 4. 6a. and 6b has been substi-

tuted by the antibiotic resistance marker gene en-

coding kanamycin (neomycin) resistance.

pGV700 and pQV750 are examples of inter-

mediate cloning vectors which can be used with

acceptor Ti piasmids of the B-type (see Bg. 8 and

example 3 below); these vectors are partrally analo-

gous to the one shown in Fig. 9 except that they

do not contain a gene of interest. A gene of interest

can be easily inserted into these vectors as they

contain single restriction endonuclease sites for

cloning within their modified T-regions (see Figs.

14 and 15).

Example 3

Construction of acceptor Ti plasmid pGV2260 (type

B)

Starting sti-ains and piasmids :

Agrot)acterium tumefaciens (rifampicin-resistant

5 strain C58C1 and erythromydn-chloramphenicol-re-

slstant sti^n C58C1 . derived from wild-type Ag-

robacterium )

Ti plasmid = pQV2217

Intermediate vector (Rg. 16) = pGV745

70 The construction of the Ti plasmid pQV2217

has been described in> detail (Leemans et a!..

EMBO J. 1 (1982). 147-152. It contains a deletion

substitution mutation of the entire TL-region of the

octopine Ti plasmid : tiie BamHI fragments 8. 30b.

75 28. 17a and the loft 3.76 kb BamHI-EcoRI fragmerit

of tiie BamHI fragment 2 (De Vos et ai.. Plasmid 6

(1981), 249-253) have been substituted by an

EcoRI-BamHI fragment of pKC7 (Rao & Rogers.

Gene 7 (1979). 79-82) which contains the agt -

20 (acetyl phosphotransferase) gene of TnS. This gene

codes for resistance to the aminoglycosides, neo-

mycin and kanamycin.

The construction of the intermediate vector

pQV745 is represented schematically in Fig. 16

25 and is described as follows. The recombinant plas-

mid pGV713 was derived from the octopine Ti

plasmid subclone pGV02l9 (De Vos et a!., Plasmid

6 (1981), 248-253), contaning Hindlll fragments 14.

18c. 22e and 38c in a-orientation. pQV0219 DNA

30 was digested to completion witii BamHI and subse-

quently ligated under conditions which favour self

ligation of the plasmid (final concentration of DNA

in ligation mixture < lug DNA/ml). Transformants

were selected for ampiciljin resistance, and phys-

35 ically characterized by restriction enzynw diges-

tion. A clone, which no longer contains the 6.5 kb

BamHI fragment present in pGV0219, was isolated

and called pGV713. This clone pGV7l3 was used

in subsequent cloning (see below). The recom-

40 binant plasmid pGV738 was derived from pGV0l20

(De Vos et al., Plasmid 6 (1981), 249-253), contain-

ing BamHI"fragment 2, pGV0120 DNA was di-

gested wltti EcoRI and self-Iigated (as above for

the construction of pGV713). Transformants were

45 selected for ampicillin resistance and analyzed by

restriction enzyme digestion. A ctone in which

EcoRI fragments 20. 12. and a 2.95 kb EcoRI

fragment containing part of EcoRI fragment 19a

and part of pBR322 were deleted, was used in

50 further cloning and called pGV738. This plasmid

still contains a 5.65 kb EcoRI-BamHI fragment from

the right part of BamHI fragment 2 (De Vos et al.,

Plasmid 6 (1981). 249-253).

Next, pGV713 DNA was digested with Hindlll

55 and Bam HI. and the digest was applied onto a

preparative agarose gel. After electro phoresis the

2.30 kb Hindlll-BamHI fragment contained within

pGV7l3. was purified by electroelution (as de-

14
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scribed by Allington et al.. Anal. Biochem . 85

(1975). 18&-196). This fragment was ligated to

pGV738, digested to completion with Hindlil and

BamHI. After transformation, ' ampidlUn-resistant

clones were physically characterized by restriction 5

enzyme digestion. For example, EcoRI-BamHI di-

gestion should give 2 fragments of respectively

3.98 kb (- vector part) and 7.95 kb ( = insert part).

A recombinant plasmid with ti^se characteristics

was called pGV745 and used as intermediate vec- io

-tor for the construction of the acceptor Ti plasmid

PGV2260.

The plasmid pGV745 contains a CoIEl -specific
-

bom site in the pBR322 portion and can be mo-

bilized from E. coli to Agrobacterium by using the is

helper plasmids R64drd1l and pGJ28. as de-

scribed in example 1 (construction of the acceptor

Ti plasmid pGV3850).

pQV745 was mobilized to Agrobacterium strain

C58C1 which is rifampicin-resistant and contains 20

the Ti plasmid pGV2217. The first cross-over event

was selected by using the ampiciliin resistance of

pBR322 in the same way as descritsed in example

1 (the construction of the acceptor Ti plasmid -

pGV3850). By a second cross-over event the dele- as

tion substitution mutation present in pGV2217 is

replaced by the pBR322 sequences of the plasmid

pGV74S. Second recombinants were picked up by

directly screening ^e ampicillin-resistant transcor>-

jugants, which resulted from cointegration of - 30

pGV745 with pGV22l7, for the loss of kanamycin

resistance. In this way, a rifampidn Agrobacterium

strain C58C1 ,
containing pGV2260 (ampicillin-resis-

tant kanamycin-sensitive), was obtained.

This Ti plasmid pGV2260 will be used as an 35

acceptor plasmid (type B) for intermediate cloning

vectors of the pGV700-or pGV750-type. These are

composed of (i) a DMA fragment carrying the am-

piciliin resistance gene, the origin or replication and

the bom site of pBR322r (ii) a DNA fragment con- 40

taining the left and right border sequences of the

TL-DNA. and an additional resistance marker to

those already present on pBR322, which will en-

able the genetic selection for tiie transfer of the

intermediate cloning vector from E. coli to Agrobac- 45

terium as well as for its cointegration in the accep-

tor Ti plasmid pGV2260.

For example, we have been able to show that

Agrot>acterium carrying a cointegrate between

pGV2260 and pGV700 Is capat^le of transfen-ing so

the expected ONA sequences (those contained be-

tween the T-DNA borders) to plant cell genome.

The ti-ansformed plant cells exhibit the expected

phenotype i.e. tumors which produce shoots, given

that pGV700 contains the genetic information for ss

three products (4. 6a, 6b; see Wtllmitzer et al..

EMBO J. 1 (1982), 139-146). In this manner we
have shown that an acceptor Ti plasmid of the B-

type is. capable of transferring DNA to plant cells

when used as a cointegrate with an intermediate

cloning vector of the type illustrated in Fig. 9 and

given in example 2.

Example 4

Construction of an Intermediate cloning vector con-

taining a gene to be expressed in plants

Until tiie present invention, insertion of whole

genes into more or less random positions within

the T-region of Ti plasmids has not resulted in

expression of the foreign sequence following ti-ans-

fer to the plant genome. According to tiie process

of mis invention, the coding region of (any) foreign

gene(s) of imerest is linked to transcriptional initi-

ation and termination signals which are known to

be functional in the plant cell. The usefulness of

this approach is demonstrated aa^ording to the

present invention by experiments involving the

ONA sequences encoding the nopaline synthase

gene. The entire sequence of this gene and the

exact start and stop of transcription are known

(Depicker et al.. J. Mol. Appt ..Genet . 1 (1982). 561-

574). According to the present invention, the

protein-coding region of any foreign gene can be

inserted adjacent to Uie nos promoter. As an exam-

ple of a foreign gene sequence, the coding region

of the octopine syntiiase gene (De Greve et al., J.

Mol . Appl . Genet . 1 (982), 499-512). is inserted

adjacent to the nos promoter. This construction is

mobilized into an acceptor Ti plasmid and used to

infect plants. The resulting tumor tissue is assayed

for the presence of octopine. and is found to be

positive.

The construction of the Intermediate clorttng

vector containing tiie chimeric nopaline promoter

:

octopine synthase structural gene is shown and

described in figures 18 to 20.

Briefly, tfie restriction fragment Hindlll-23 con-

taining the nos gene is engineered in y\tro to re-

move most of the nos coding sequence, and retain

the nos promoter adjacent to the restriction en-

donuclease site BamHI (Rg. 18). Ten ug of

pGV0422 (a p6R322 derivative carrying the Hindill-

23 fragment which contains the complete nos

gene: Depicker et al.. Plasmid (1980). 193-211) are

digested with Sau3A and the 350 bp fragment

carrying the nos promoter is isolated from a pre-

parative 5% polyacrylamide get. The promoter

Iragmem is ligated to Bglll-cut pKC7 (Rao et al..

Gene 7 (1979), .79-82) previously treated with tac-

terial alkaline phosphatase (BAP) to remove 5 -

terminal phosphate groups. Twenty ug of the re-

15
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suiting plasmid (pLQVIS) are digested with Bglll

and treated with 7 units of the BaI31 ex nuclease

(Biolabs. New England) for 4 - 10 minutes in 400 ul

of 12 mM MgCla. 12 mM CaCla. 0.6 M NaCI, 1 mM
EDTA. and 20 mM Tris-HCi, pH 8.0, at 30 "C.

During this time approximately 20 - 50 bp of DMA

are removed. The Bal31 -treated molecules are di<

gested with BamHi. and incut)ated with Klenow

fragment of DNA polymerase and all four deox-

ynucleoside triphosphates <at 10 mM each) to fill in

the ends. Plasmids are screened for a regenerated

BamHI site derived from the ligation of a fi!Ied-in

BamHi end and the end of the Bal3l deletion. The

sizes of the BamHI-Sacll fragment of several can-

didates are estimated in a 6% urea-polyacrylamide

gel and the nucleotide sequences of the can-

didates with sizes ranging between 200 - 280

nucleotides are determined. The clone pLGVSI

containing the Sacll-BamHl fragment of 203 bp

carrying the promoter is used to sut)stitute the

Sacll-BamHl fragment in the nos gene in pQV0422;

the final promoter vector is called pLGV2381. Ail

the recombinant plasmids are selected by trans-

formation of the E. coli strain HB101

.

The piasmid vector containing the engineered

nos promoter is digested with BamHi and the cod-

ing sequence for ocs which is contairted on a

BamHi fragment is inserted into this site. The o^
coding sequence is also engineered in vitro to be

bracketed by the BamHi restriction endonudease

site as described in Ftg. 19. Ten ug of BamHI

fragment 17a of the octopine Ti plasmid B6Sd (De

Vos et al,. Piasmid 6 (1981). 249-253) are digested

with BamHI and Smal , the fragment containing the

^-coding sequence isolated from a 1% agarose

get, and ligated to the large BamHl-Pvult fragment

of pBR322: 20 ug of the resulting plasmid,

pAQV828, is digested with Bam Hi, treated with the

exonuciease Bal31 as described in Figure 18. sub-

sequently digested with HindMI, and the ends are

fitled-in and seif-ligated. The sizes of the Bal3l

deletions are estimated in a 6% poiyacrylamide

gel. The nucleotide sequences of several candi-

dates are determined, and a candidate having only

7 bp remaining of the 5*-untranslated leader se-

quence is chosen for further work (pOCSA). In

order to bracket the ^ sequence with BamHI

sites, the Otat-Rsal fragment is filied-in and sub-

cloned into the Ball site of pLC236 (Remaut et al..

Gene 15 (1981). 81-93). The resulting plasmid

pAGV40 is digested with BamHI, the fragment car-

rying the 2£S sequence isolated by eiectroelution

from a preparative 1% agarose gel, and ligated to

PLGV2381 previously cut with Bam HI, and treated

with BAP (bacterial alkaline phosphatase). The in-

sertion of the ocs sequence In pLGV2361 is ot>-

tained in both orientations (pNO-1 and pNO-2).

The nucleotide sequ nces showing the xact

junction point in the nos:ocs fusion are shown in

Rg. 20.

Further, the plasmid vector containing the en-

gineered nos promoter is used to insert DMA from

5 the plasmid R67 which encodes the enzyme

dihydrofolate reductase. The coding sequence con-

taining the dihydrofolate reductase gene is con-

tained on a BamHi fragment as described (O'Hare

et aj., Proc. Nati. Acad . Sd. USA 78 (1981). 1527-

70 1531)t and thus is easily inserted into the nos

promoter vector containing the BamHI site adjacent

to the promoter region as described above. This

gene is an example of a selectable marker gene

(see for example Rgs 2. 3, 4, 5, and 7) since wheri

75 expressed it provides resistance to the antibiotic

methotrexate. When this intermediate cloning vec-

tor is mobilized into an Agrobacterium containing a

wild-type nopaline acceptor Tl plasmid.. a single

cross-over event occurs and a hybrid Tt plasmid

20 vector is obtained. The vector composition is used

.

to infect plants. The resulting tumor tissue is found

to be capable of sustained growth in the presence

of 0.5 (ig/ml methotrexate.

The construction of the intermediate doning
,

25 vectors containing the ocs,and dihydrofolate reduc-

tase coding regions behind the nos promoter de- .

scribed above, and their transfer and expression in

transformed plant ceils following cointegration with

the Tt piasmid of Agrobacterium provides evidence .

30 that foreign genes can be transferred and ex-

pressed in plant cells according to the processes

of this invention- ^

Isolation of plant cells and plants containing the

desired gene(5) inserted in their chromosomes

40

We have obtained plant cells and whole plants

transformed with nononcogenic acceptor Ti plas-

mid derivatives (e.g. pQV3B50) using any of the

46 following three methods :

(1) inoculation in wvo of whole plants fol-

lowed by subsequent culture m vitro on media

which allow the regeneration of shoots;

(2) coinfection in wvo of whole plants in tiie

50 presence of other Agrobacterta strains which di-

rectly induce shoots at the wound site;

(3) cocultivation in vitro of single plant cell

protoplasts.

We will describe each of these methods below,

55 The first method is based on a modificatioh of

methods normally used to obtain infection of whole

plant tissues with wild-type Agrobacterium strains

which results in tiie production of crown gall tis-

35 Example 5
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sues. Since pGV3850 is a non tumor-producing

(nononcogenic) Agrobactefium derivative » no tu-

morous growth Is observed at the infected site.

However. If the infected tissue Is removed and

propagated in tissue cuiture. transformed tissues

can easily be obtained. After an initial culture pe-

riod (simply to increase the mass of the tissue) the

wound site tissue Is grown under conditions which

allow shoots to fomn. Both untransformed and

pGV3850-transformed cells will produce shoots.

The transformed shoots can easily be distinguished

by as simple assay for the presence of nopaline.

We have obtained 'pQV3850-transformed caili

and shoots derived from decapitated tobacco plant-

lets of Nicotiana tabacum Wisconsin 38 using the

following protocol (all manipulations are done under

sterile conditions in a laminar flow hood).

(1) Use &-week old tobacco seedlings grown

in small jars'^(lO cm diameter x 10 cm height) on

solid Murashige & Skoog (MS) medium (Murashige

and Skoog, Physiol . Plant . 15 (1962) 473-497) con-

taining 0.8% agar.

(2) Remove youngest top leaves with a scal-

pel and discard.

(3) Inoculate wound surface with a spatula or

toothpick containing Aqrobacterium derived from a

fresh plate culture grown under selective conditions

(e.g. for the rifampicin-resistent ampicillin resistant

Agrobacterium strain containing Ti plasmid

pGV3850. YEB medium containing 100 ug/mi

rifampictn- and 100 iig/ml carbenicillin are used;

YEB medium : 5 g/1 Bacto beef extract. 1 g/1 Bacto

yeast extract. 5 gvl peptone, 5 g/1 sucrose. 2 x 10*^

M MgSO*. pH 7.2, and 15 g/I agar). Inoculate at

least 8 piantlets for each pGV3850 construction.

(4) Incubate 2 weeks; there should be little

or no response at the site of inoculation: some-

times very tiny caili appear.

(5) Remove a thin section less than 1 mm
thick from the wound surface.

Incubate wound surface on a plate containing Uns-

maier & Skoog (LS) agar medium (Unsmaier and

Skoog, Physiol . Plant. IB (1965) 100-127) with aux-

ins and cytokinins (1 mg/1 NAA, 0.2 mg/l BAP) and

1% sucrose.

(6) After about 6 weeks callus should be

large enough, about 5 mm diameter at least to test

a portion for the presence of nopaline. Not all

wound caili produce nopaline: approximately one in

four plants produce a nopaline-positive wound cal-

lus.

(7) Transfer nopaline-positive caili to agar

plates containing regeneration medium : LS me-

dium as above + 1% sucrose and 1 mg/l BAP
cytokinin.

(8) Good-sized shoots (1 cm high) appear

after about 4-6 w eks. Transfer the shoots to fresh

agar plates containing LS medium + 1 % sucrose

without horm nes to allow further growth and root

5 formation.

(9) Let shoots grow 1 or 2 weeks such that a

portion (one or two small leaves) can be removed

to test for the presence of nopaline.

(10) Transfer nopaline-positive shoots to

10 larger vessels (10 cm jars as above containing MS
medium as in (1) to grow further.

N.B. All plant culture media for infected tissues

contain 500 ug/ml of the antitHOtic cefotaxime

(Claforan®. Hoechst) as a selection against Ag;

75 robac terium containing pGV3850. This drug works

well to prevent growth of all Agrobacteria (including

those which are cart)enicillin-resistant).

Another method to obtain transformed and

shooting tissues has been recently developed in

20 our laboratory. This method is based on the ob-

servation that certain mutant TI plasmid strains of

Agrobacterium induce crown gall tumors which pro-

duce shoots. Such shoot-iriducing - (shI) mutants

map to a particular region of the T-DNA

2S (transferred DNA segment) of the Ti plasmids of A.

tumefaciens (Leemans et al.. EMBO J. 1 (1982)

147-152: Joos et al.. ^l2 (1983) 1057-1067).

Often the induced shoots are composed of com-

pletely normal untransformed cells. Thus, we tried

JO to inoculate plants with mixture of two different

Agrobacteria . one canying an oclopine Ti plasmid

shooter mutant and the other canning pGV3850. In

this manner, there is a good chance that the oc-

topine shooter mutation can induce shoots which

?6 have been transformed with pGV3850. We have

inoculated plants with Agrobacterium containing Ti

plasmid pGV3850 and an octopine shoot inducing

Ti plasmid in a 5:1 ratio. In this way we have

obtained pGV3850-transformed shoots: these

40 shoots are easily screened by assaying for the

presence of nopaline. This method avoids the need

for any elaborate tissue culture methods. The

nopaline-positive shoots are transferred to media

containing simple salts and sugar with any growth-

45 regulating hormones to allow further growth. After

the shoots have reached a sufficient size they can

easily be transferred to soil for propagation. This

coinfection procedure should be particularly useful

for transfonning plant species which are not readily

50 amenable to tissue culture. Thus, a whole range of

agronomically and economically important plants,

such as legumes, medicinal plants, and ornamen-

tals will be able to be engineered by Agrobac-

terium .

55 The third procedure allows the isolation of Ni-

cotiana tabacum protoplasts and the selection of

hormone-Independent T-DNA-transformed cell

clones after co-cultivation of the protoplast-derived

17
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cells with oncogenic Affrobacterium strains. An

analogous technique can be used for the selection

of transformed cells when other dominant selective

markers are used, such as antibiotic resistance

genes constructed in such a way as to be ex-

pressed in higher plant cells (see example 3).

In this case, however, the conditions for selec-

tion have to be optimized in each case

(concentration of the selective agent, time between

transformation and selection, concentration of the

protoplast-derived ceils or cell colonies in the

selective medium). If no selection for the trans-

formed cells is possible, e.g. because avirulent T-

DNA mutants are used, such as e.g. pGV3B50 or

pGV2217 (Leemans et al., EMBO J. 1 (1 982)., 147-

152), it is possible to cultivate the cells after ge-

netic transformation on auxin-and cytokinin-containr

ing medium (e.g. Murashige and Skoog medium

(Murashige and Skoog, Physiol . Plant 15 (1962),

473-497) with 2 mg/litre NAA (a-naphthalene acetic

acid) and 0.3 mg/titre kinetin), and to identify the

transformed colonies by their opine content In this

way, after electrophoretic analysis for agropine and

mannopine synthesis (method see Leemans et al.,

J. Mol. Appl . Genet 1 (1981). 149-164) about 660

colonies can be found, obtained after infection with

pQV2217, a Nlcotiana tabacum SRI cell line which

synttiesizes the TR-encoded opine mannopine (N^-

(i-mannltyl)-glutamine). Numerous shoots are

formed after incubation of callus pieces of this cell

line on regeneration medium (Murashige and

Skoog medium with BAP (6-benzylaminopurine) (1

mg/litre) as the sole plant growth regulator). All 20

shoots analyzed are still able to synthesize man-

nopine. After transfer onto honmone-free Murashige

and Skoog medium, the shoots grow as mor-

phologically normal tot>acco plants stilt containing

mannopine.

The protoplast isolation and transformation de-

scribed here for N; tabacum can also be used for

N. plumbaginKolla.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1 Shoot culture conditions

Nicotiana tabacum shoot cultures are main-

tained in 250 ml glass jars on hormone-free

Murashige and Skoog medium (Murashige and

Skoog. Physiol . Plant 15 (1962). 473-497) under

sterile conditions in a culture room (16 hour day.

1500 lux white fluorescent light ("ACEC LF 58 W.'2

4300»K Economy"), 24«C. 70% relative humidity).

Five week td shoot cultures are used for proto-

plast isolation.

2.2. Protoplast isolation

Aseptic techniques are used for all steps in

5 protoplast isolation and culture. The protoplasts are

isolated by a mixed enzyme procedure. All leaves,

except for very young leaves smaller than 2 cm,

can be used for protoplast isolation. The leaves are

cut in strips, about 2-3 mm wide, with a sharp

TO scalpel knife. Two to three grams of leaf material is

incubated IB hours at 24*C in 50 ml enzyme

mixture in the dark without agitation. The enzyme

mixture consists of 0.5% cellulase Onozuka R-10

and 0.2% macerozyme Onozuka R-10 in hormone-

75 free K3 medium (Nagy and Maliga, 2. Pflanzen-

physiol . 78 (1976). 453-455). The mixture is filter-

sterilized through a 0.22 lun pore membrane, and

can be stored for at least 6 months at -20'C

without notable loss of activity,

20

23, Protoplast culture

25 After 18 hours, incubation the mixture is agi-

tated gentiy in order to release the protoplasts. The

mixture is subsequently filtered tiirough a SO um
sieve, and the filtrate is transfen'ed to 10 ml cen-

trifuge tubes. After centrifugation for 6 minutes at

30 60 • 80 g in a swinging bucket rotor the protoplasts

form a dark green floating t>and. The liquid under-

lying the protoplasts, and ths' debris which fomns

the pellet are removed using a capillary tube con-

nected to a peristaltic pump. The protoplasts are

35 pooled in one tut>e and washed 2 times with cul-

ture medium., The culture medium is the K3 me-

dium (Nagy and Maliga, Z. Pflanzenphysiol . 78

(1976), 453-455) with NAA (0.1 mg/litre) and kinetin

(0.2 mg/litre) as. growth regulators. The medium is

40 adjusted to pH 5.6 and sterilized through 0,22 um
filter membrane. After the second wash, the proto-

plasts are counted using a Thoma hemacytometer

(obtained from "Assistant". F.R.G.). and resuspen-

ded in culture medium at a final density of 10^

45 protopiasts/ml. The protoplasts are cultured in a

volume of 10 ml per 9 cm diameter tissue culture

quality petri dish. The dishes are sealed with

Parafilm® and incubated for 24 hours in tiie dark,

and thereafter in dim light (500 - 1000 lux) at 24»C.

50

2.4. Transformation by co-cultivation

55 The protoplast cultures are infected 5 days

after isolation. Agrobacterium cultures are grown

for 18 hours in liquid LB medium (Miller. Experi-

ments in Molecular Genetics (1972). Cold Spring

16
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Harbor Laboratory, New York), and resusperKjed in

K3 culture medium at a density of 2 x 10^ ceHs/ml.

Fifty ut of this suspension Is added to the plant

protoplast cultures and after sealing with Parafilm®,

the cultures are incubated under the same con-

ditions as described under 2.3. After 48 hours the

cultures are transferred to 10 ml centrifuge tubes

and centrifuged in a swinging bucket rotor at 60 -

BO g for 6 minutes. The floating band and pellet are

pooled and resuspended In 10 mi of K3 medium

(Nagy and Maliga, Z. Pflanzenphysiol . 78 (1976).

453-455) supplemented with an antibiotic

(carbenicillin 1000 ug/ml or cefotaxime 500 ug/ml).

After two weeks of incubation, the protoplast-de-

rived micro-calli are centrifuged and resuspended

in K3 medium (Nagy and Maliga. Z. Pflanzen-

physiol . 78 (1976). 453-455) with the same growth

regulator and antibiotic concentrations as before,

but 0.3 M sucrose instead of 0.4 M. The cell

density in this medium is adjusted to about 2 5 x

10^ micro-caJli per ml.

After two weeks of incubation under the same

conditions the calli are transfen^ed to K3 medium

with the same antibiotic concentrations as before,

but with reduced sucrose (0.2 M) and growth regu-

lators (NAA 6.01 mg/titre and kinetin 0.02 mg/litre).

After two to three weeks of incubation, the putative

transformants can be recognized by their light

green and compact aspect, and better growth.

These colonies are then transferred to hormone-

free Unsmaier and Skoog medium (Unsmaier and

Skoog. Physiol . Plant 18 (1965). 100-127) solified

with 0.6% agar and containing reduced antibiotic

concentrations (cart>eniciliin 500 ug/ml or cefotax-

ime 250 ug-'ml.

Opine tests can be done on the putative transfor-

mants which grow on this hormone-free medium

when they reach 3 - 4 mm in diameter. HaJf of

each colony is used for the detection of octopine

and nopaline (Aerts et al.. Plant Sci . Lett 17

(1979), 43-50) or agropine and mannopine

(Leemans et al.. J. ^M. Appt. Genet 1 (1981). 149-

164). This test allows to confirm the transformed

nature of the colonies selected on hormone-free

medium. Afterwards, the selected colonies can be

cultured on antibiotic-free medium.

2.5. CkKJultivation without selection on hormone-

free media

When selection for transformed cells is not

possible (e.g. because avirulent T-DNA mutants are

used) or is not required because a dominant selec-

table marker such as an antibiotics resistance gene

is present in the T-DNA, the treatment of the

protoplast-derived cells can b simplified (the hor-

mone reduction steps are no longer necessary).

The protoplasts are treated as described previously

until tine infection step. Forty-eight hours after addi-

tion of the bacteria ti>e protoplast-derived cells are

5 centriftjged (6 minutes. 60 - 80 g), and resuspen-

ded in medium AQ (Caboche, Planta 149 (1980), 7-

18) which is able to support cell growth at very low

density. The cells are counted using a Fuchs-

Rosenthal counting chamber (obtained from

10 "Assistant", F^R.G.). and resuspended at tiie den-

,

stty required for subsequent work, tf the colonies

must be manipulated Individually for opine tests,

plating at low cell density (100 protoplast-derived

cells and cell colonies per ml) gives large cell

IS colonies after one month of incubation, if drug

selection for the transformed cells is possible, the

celts are incubated at a high density (10^ - 10* ml),

and the selective agent used is added to tiie me-

diuni In a concentration and at a time which has to

20 be optimized for each type of selection.

2.6. Regeneration of whole plant from callous tis-

sue

26

Normal plants are easily obtained from callous

tissue (for example either derived from protoplast

transformation or ft'om whole plant inoculation (see

30 2.7). The callous tissue is grown on Murashige and

SWoog medium containing 1 mg/ml BAP; this me-

dium induces shoot formation after 1 - 2 months.

These shoots can be transferred to medium without

homiones so that roots form and a complete plant

35 is produced.

2.7. Tumor induction on tobacco seedlings

40

Tobacco seeds (e.g. cuttivar Wisconsin 36) are

surface sterilized by treatment with : 70% de-

naturated ethanol/HjO for 2 minutes; followed by

10% commercial bleach and 0.1% sodium docecyl

45 sulfate (SDS); further rinsed 5 time with sterile H2O

> The sterile seeds are sown in large (25 mm wide)

test tubes containing the salts of Murashige and

Skoog medium solidified with 0.7% agar and cov-

ered with polycarbonate lops. Then the tubes are

so incubated in cutture room (12,000 lux, 16 hours

light/e hours dark: 70% relative humidity: 24»C).

After 4 - 6 weeks the plants are ready to use. They

remain optimal for at least another month.

Plantiets should be at least 3 cm high and have

55 four or more leaves. The plants are ti^en decapi-

tated transv rsally through the youngest intemode

with a new sterile scalpel blade: the upper part of

the plant removed from the tube, and bacteria from

19
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an agar ptate culture applied on the wound surface

with a flamed mtcrospatula.

Tumors appear after 2 weeks for the wild-type and

after a longer time for some of the attenuated

mutant strains. This method is used inoculate to-

bacco fNieotiana tabacum). Nicotiana plum-

baginifolta and Petunia hybrida

Concluding remarks

The present invention offers for the first time

the possiWIity to transform plants with Agrobac-

terium harboring a hybrid Ti plasmid vector which

tacks the oncogenic functions' of the T-region of

wildtype TI plasmids. Since the influence, of the

oncogenic functions of the T-region on the transfer

of DNA from the Ti plasmid to plant cells was not

known, "it is surprising that nevertheless transfer of

the modified T-region containing (a) gene(s) of

interest to plant cells occurs. There is cointegration

and stable maintenance of this transferred DNA in

the plant coll genome. Furthermore, expression of

chosen gene(s} of interest can be achieved pro-

vided the gene(s) either contain - or are con-

structed to contain - suitable promoter sequences.

The concept of affecting a single cross-over event

between an intemnediate cloning vector containing-

the chosen gene(s) of interest with an especially

designed acceptor Ti plasmid greatly simplifies the

constmction of any hybrid Ti plasmid vector useful

for the transformation of plant cells. The especially

designed acceptor Ti plasmids contain the DNA

segment of a conventional cloning vehicle such

that any gene(s) of interest (which has been in-

serted into the same or a related cloning vehicle as

part of an intermediate cloning vector) can form a

colntegrate by a single cross-over event. The two

segments of the cloning vehicle(s) provide the nec-

essary regions of homology for recombination.

Microorganisms and Intermediate cloning vec-

tors, acceptor Ti plamids and hybrid plasmid vec-

tors prepared by the processes of this invention

are exemplified by cultures deposited in the Ger-

man Collection of Microorganisms (DSM), GOttin-

gen, on December 2ist. 1983. and identified there

as

:

(1) intermediate vector plasmid pAcgB in &
scherichia coii K12 HB101;

(2) Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58C1

rifampicin-resistant strain carrying carbenicillin-re-

sistant acceptor Ti plasmid pGV3a50:

(3) intermediate vector plasmid pGVTOO in

Escherichia coll K12 strain K514 (thr leu thi lac

hsdR);

(4) intermediate vector plasmid pGV750 in

Escherichia coil K12 strain K514 (as above in (3));

(5) Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58C1

rifampicin-resistant strain canying carbenicillin-re-

sistant acceptor Ti plasmid pGV2260;

(6) intermediate vector plasrnid pNO-1 carry-

5 ing the octopine synthase coding region under the

control of the nopaline promoter, in Escherichia coli

K12HB101;

(7) strain used in mobilization of intermediate

vectors to Agrobacterium = QJ23 canrying mobiliz-

10 ing plasmids pGJ28 and R64drd1l (Van Haute et

a!,. EMBO J. 2 (1983). 411-418); GJ23 is E;

scherichia ^ K12» JC2926. a recA derivative of

AB1157 (Howard-Renders et ai., Genetics 49

(1964). 237-246).

Ts These cultures were assigned accession niim-

bers ..2792.. (1). ..2798.. (2), ..2796.. (3). ..2797...

(4). ..2799.. (5). ..2833./(6). and ..2793.. (7), respec-

tively.

While we have heranbefore presented a num-

20 ber of embodlmerrts of this invention. It is apparent

that our basic constructions can be altered to pro-

vide other embodiments which utilize the pro-

cesses and compositions of this invention.

25 ^
'

Claims

1 . Recombinant plant DNA genome being free

of oncogenicJntemal T-DNA regions of the wild-

30 type Ti plasmid containing an integrated gene of .

interest (5) foreign to said plant DNA obtainable by

infecting a plant cell witii an Agrobacterium harbor-

ing

a hybrid Ti plasmid vector created by homologous

35
'

recombination between an acceptor Ti plasmid

which is incapable of inducing tomors in plants and

comprises:

(ai) the two border sequences (1; 2) of the T-

region of the wild-type Ti plasmid;

40 (bO a DNA segment (3) devoid of oncogenic

internal T-DNA regions of the wild-type T-DNA.

derived from a cloning vehicle, located between the

two border sequences, and containing a DNA se-

quence which is homologous with at least a part of

45 a DNA sequence in an intermediate doning vector

permitting a singie cross-over event and

(ct) a segment (4) of the wild-type Ti plasmid

containing DNA sequences essential for the trans-

fer by Agrobacterium of the T-region of wild-type

50 Ti plasmids into plant ceil genomes;

and an intermediate cloning vector which com-

prises:

(32) at least one gene of interest (5^; and

(ba) a cloning vehicle segment (3 ) containing

55 a DNA sequence which is homologous with the

DNA sequ nee (bi ) in said acceptor Ti plasmid;

or a hybrid Ti plasmid vector created by homolo-

gous recombination between an acceptor Ti plas-

20
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mid which is incapable of inducing tumors in plants

and which comprises:

(33) a DNA segment (4) f a wild-type Ti

plasm id without the T-region and without the two

border sequences of the T-region; and

(ba) a DNA sequence (3) derived from a

cloning vehicle which is homologous with at least a

part of a DNA sequence of an intermediate cloning

vector which contains the two border sequences of

the T*region of the wild*type Ti plasmid;

and an intermediate cloning vector which com-

prises:

{a4) a cloning vehicle segment (3 ) containing

the two t)order sequences of the T-region of a wild-

type Ti plasmid (1 ; Z) and a DNA sequence which

is homologous with the DNA sequence (ba) in said

acceptor Ti plasmid; and

(b4.) at least one gene of interest (5) located

between the two border sequences in a manner
allowing its integration into the plant genome;

said hybrid Ti plasmid comprising at least

(A) the two border sequences (1 ; 2} of the T-

region of the wild-type Ti plasmid;

(B) nononcogenic DNA segments (3;
3')

derived from a ctoning vehicle;

(C) a segment (4) of the wild-type Ti plasmid

containing DNA sequences essential for the trans-

fer by Agrobacterium of the T-region of wild-type

Ti plasmids into plant cell genomes, and

(D) at least one gene of interest (5) which is

located between the two border sequences (1 ; 2).

2. Recombinant plant DNA genome according

to claim 1 which is obtainable by infectir>g a plant

cell with an Agrobacterium harboring said hybrid Ti

plasmid which additionally contains at least one

selectable marker gene adjacent to the gene(s) of

interest (5).

3. Recombinant plant DNA genome according

to claim 1 which is obtainable by infecting a plant

cell with an Agrobacterium hari>oring said hybrid Ti

plasmid in which the gene{s) of interest (5) is (are)

under the control of Its (their) natural promoter.

4. Recombinant plant DNA genome according

to claim 1 which is obtainable by infecting a plant

ceil with an Agrobacterium harboring said hybrid Ti

plasmid in which the gene(s) of interest (5) is (are)

under the control of a promoter which is exogenous
with respect to the gene(5) of interest.

5. Recombinant plant DNA genome according

to any one of claims 1 to 4 containing a DNA
segment comprising two border sequences (1; 2)

of said hybrid Ti plasmid vector and between these

two border sequences a DNA fragment which com-
prises a DNA sequence foreign to said plant DNA
genome and to the wild-type Ti plasmid.

6. Recombinant plant DNA genome according

to any one of claims 1 to 5 characterized in that it

is located in the environment of a plant cell.

7. Piant cell containing a recombinant plant

DNA genome according to any one of claims 1 to

6.

8. Plant consisting at least partially of plant

5 cells according to claim 7.
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